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CO-OP ISSUES•:, 
By 
Charles H. Ingraham 
Extension Economist 
Business Management 
We are living in times of changing facts. Many of the facts 
you and I used yesterday as a bas is for our words and actions a re not facts 
today. 
Cheap food - High food costs 
New technology - Environmental Controls 
Cheap fue I - Energy crisis 
Co-ops are small and therefore good 
Co -ops a re large therefore good 
Co-ops a re inf lat ion fighters rather than depression 
fighters 
Co-ops have become leaders ratherthan regulators 
The paradox is that some of our public thinks of farming and 
cooperatives in the 1 'good ole days' 1 -whenever that was. Some individuals 
visualize farmers as a man with a home away from it a 11, with a horse to 
ride and hickory nuts to eat rather than grape nuts. When these individuals 
realize that the 1975 farmers have 11put it a 11 togethe r11 and have, with the 
assistance of their cooperatives, achieved their goal of a standard of living 
equal to other segments of our economy, than they become disturbed that 
he has it so good. 
*Presented at Eastern Member Relations Conference, Annapolis, Maryland 
May 15, 1975, Dr. C.H. Ingraham, Ohio State University. 
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Agricultural cooperatives are one of the many tools successful 
farmers have and are using to assist them in efficiently producing and 
marketing food and fiber. To me the agricultural cooperative is cornparaole 
to the farm tractor, a tool of modern agriculture - each requires s1<illed 
operators, sufficient eneryy to power it, good maintenance to be 11. top 
working condit 1 1..1 ., and they must tJe fitted for 1h& job. 
Ma11J of our agricultural cooperatives ~tart,~d abc,ut 40 to 50 
years ago in the days of the "Fordson" tractor. As the demands of agriculture 
outgrew the capabilities of the "Fordson", the demands farmers made on 
their cooperatives also brought about change. Cooperatives like tractors 
had to adjust and grow to remain effective tools for modern agriculture. 
The old Fordson of the 1920's and '30's sti 11 has some of the basics 
common with today's modern farm tractor. They each have wheels, an 
engine, a transmission, a steering wheel, and a seat; but they are quite 
different in their appearance, size, power, adaptability and use as the 
engineers have designed the 1975 tractors to serve the needs of the farmers 
of 1975. The same is true for agricultural cooperatives. We still have the 
same basics in our 1975 agricultural cooperatives that we had 40years ago, 
but like the tractor it has been necessary for agricultural cooperatives to 
adjust, change, develop more market power and grow in order to be an 
effective tool for modern farmers. Agricultural cooperatives still maintain 
the basic principles of: democratic control, so that people rather than dollars 
control; limited interest on equity capital, so the savings of the cooperative 
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will be returned to the user rather than the investor; and operation at cost, 
which means that they price their services and/or products competitively 
and at the end of the business year if the cooperative has savings, they 
will be refunded savings to those who patronize the cooperative, or if the 
cooperative has not charged enough margin to cover the costs of operation, 
the users wi II be asked to pay their share of the loss so that each year their 
cooperative breaks even. 
Today's agricultural cooperatives like the tractor and other agricul-
tural tools are larger and so constructed to serve today's needs, not the 
needs of yesteryear. As tractors took on more of the farmers work, they 
required more fuel, more skill and more maintenance. As cooperatives take 
on more of the farmers work and services, they, too, require more capital, 
more operating skill and, yes, more maintenance. 
Today's cooperatives and today's tractors require skilled operators. 
Each of these tools of modern agriculture are more effective and sophis-
ticated than they we re last year. The operators of each tool must know its 
capabilities and how best to employ it. The farmer must keep his tractor 
and cooperative both in top performance condition if it is to serve him when 
he needs it. 
The operators of the cooperative -the board of di rectors, the 
manager, and the employees - must know the capabilities and limitations of 
the cooperative if it is to effectively serve today's farmer. Like the tractor 
operator, they must be trained to perform their tasks in a responsible 
manner. 
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SoJTie farmers may pre;t'"r to farm witrout their cocoer2::ve. 
This may ~e because they '1r1ve never been taugr~ how t'1By c211 use ire·~ 
cooperative to irnrJrove their net in~ome. Often sorie farmers fail +o 
realize that those who own the cooperative do not buy from or sel! to Tl-!F 
cooperative but uc;e it as a loo I and 5e 11 th rougD_ or ou rchase ~~ r0 1_111J1 _T~,:·~ l 
cooperative. Frr~ers cannot afforrl to own a tractor ann let it c.:jt ir'l thr: 
shed while the\' hire their neighbnr to plow for trPm - nPithe:ir cr111 they 
treat their co-o~ as a spare and USP it only IO% of t'1e tilTIP.. Oti yes, the 
farmer has some new regulations about tractori; -they are: chilrf labor 
laws, roll bars, etc., and not to be left out OSHA, EPA, I RS. SfC, etc. 
have been applied to the cooperative. 
With this brief overview of farmer cooperatives as I see them, 
I hope I have given you some indication of my views of cooperatives. I 
see cooperatives as a part of the farmer's total production and marketing 
activities. Cooperatives have come of age. They are big business but still 
they are only the launching pad for "blasting off" to greater service for 
farmers and consumers. 
This is a member relations conference. I define a conference 
as, "A group participation meeting in which a number of individuals 
examine a given subject or problem and express opinions. 111! I feel each 
I/ ESO 254, The Conference, Charles H. Ingraham, Extension Economist, 
- Business Management, Ohio State University, and Larry Smith, Student, 
Agricultural Economics, Ohio State University. 
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participant in the conference should be stimulated to share his knowledge 
and experience with others in the hope that a decision may be reached 
which rep resents the co nee rns, viewpoints and opinions of a 11 in attendance. 
That's a big order, but it cannot be accomplished if we just say what the 
other fellow wants to hear. 
Woody Hayes in his book, You Win With People, makes the point 
that you really don't get the best from people unti I you 11aggress 11 them. 
I'm going to attempt to 11aggress 11 you. I do hope that you realize I'm really 
on your side. I know it wou Id be best tor me to stand up he re and say the 
nice things you would like to hear, but that could be one of the issues. 
Cooperative directors, cooperative management, you and I 
have too often considered criticism of the cooperative as criticism of our 
performance. Thus we have become defensive. We can justify our defen-
sive reactions by citing examples of charges and press re leases by anti -
cooperative groups that have been most unfair and unfounded. 
I have been asked to present some of the issues that cooperatives 
face. 
Let me start off with the image of cooperatives. It's not good, 
but compared to what? I don't think it's as bad today as the image of 
investor oriented businesses. Much of the press including some of the 
ag ricu ltu ra I press and even some publications of Frl rm Organizations present 
what to me is a distorted view of cooperatives, but on the whole I think the 
co-op's image is better than in the 1930's and '40's when you could find 
full page adds that denounced cooperatives. What does concern me is 
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that in lhe last couple of yec:rs whr:·l tanners csed their co-ops to secun: 
needed su 1.,plies or to effectively a11c efficiently m0ve proaucts to market 
and as a result KGpt consumer prices down, they were labeled big, bad 
monopolies. This may to many of you be an issue but I feel it is more a 
part of several issues. 
With so many diverse ideas, viewpoints and opinions about 
cooperatives to me the number one issue is: ~~-a~..:~ho_uld we_Ja!l_.QUJ~_) 
tell our member~. employees, students, and the public about ~Q__oB._eratives. 
To be more specific, what are cooperatives and how do they ope rate'> For 
9Xample, the Farmers Cooperative Service in 1964 came up with a definitic"' 
of a cooperative.~ Can we all agree on this definition or do we need another 
one? Another oart of this issue is, who is and who isn't a co-op. The 
NFO has for years said that they were a co-op, and recently I read where 
a State Farm Bureau Federation said it's a co-op; and at the same time some 
m utua I ins u ranee companies and savings & loans say they aren't co-ops. 
The challenge to cooperatives is today as it has always been -
to grow a5 fast as farmers and their needs for cooperatives grow. Today as 
farmer cooperatives are becomming an effective tool in the market place, 
we hear anti-cooperative spokesmen charge, ''monopoly," "undue enhance-
ment of price," "Price fixing," etc. What is the farmer's side of the 
story? Is the cooperative really a part of the farmer's operation? Is the 
co-op really farmers working together and do farmers sell th rough their 
cooperative rather than from the cooperative? As tractor models change, 
so must cooperatives. What should next year's co-op model look like? 
?! Cooperative Criteria, Service Report 71, Farmer Cooperative Service, USDA 
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Like selling new tractors - every farmer should be inspired to want one -
but keep in mind a new paint job isn't enough. The issue here is !Q_ 
have farmers and the public understand the need for larger cooperatives 
and the contributions large cooperatives can make to our total standard 
of living. 
I will not take the time today to recount the efforts farmers put 
forth to obtain the priviledge of having associations to assist them in their 
efforts to economically provide food and fiber to the people of the hungry 
world. Despite the distinguished record of the American farmer we find 
this right of farmers to form associations under attack. The issue here is 
how to preserve the rights farmers have to work together in associations 
as now provided by Capper Volstead and other enabling legislation. 
For about 60 years the American farmer has worked within the 
legislative process of our government to obtain legislation permitting the 
growth and development of farmers' off-farm business -the cooperative. 
In recent years many of these legislative gains have been reduced and even 
threatened with extinction by departmental regulations, rulings, and 
challenges. 
Some anti-cooperative individuals in Justice, ICC, SEC, etc. 
see the tremendous power farmers could have if they were to put all their 
business th rough their cooperatives. The questions raised and remedies 
leaked by these agencies and departments are often so unreal to many of 
us that we assume they will go away. But threats such as limits on the 
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size of cooperatives, no marketing agencies in common, a narrow definition 
of marketh1g, and all co-op paper including patronage dividends having 
to be registered with SEC appear to be real. The issue appears to me to be 
are farmers goinq to continue to be intimidated or can they preventJ!!!_ 
further e rrodi ng of their rJghts as es tab lis hed ~.the le9.!s lative_ ~roEess 
to have a hanQ in the imputs and outputs of thelr J~m: 
Are farmers going to stop being intimidated and rise to the 
occasion and prevent the further erroding of their rights to build, own 
and operate farmer cooperatives. 
As agriculture and farmers have continued to grow to feed a 
hungry world, the U. S. farmer has grown, specialized and changed. 
My farm management co-workers tell me that in the U. S. 1% of all 
farmers are incorporated and 7% of our total land area is farmed by farmers 
that are incorporated. I believe incorporation will become even more 
desirable for the family farm given the trend of regulations and legal 
rulings. We must also recognize that incorporation is a state matter and 
requirements for incorporation vary from state to state. So the issue is 
who should be permitted membership in an agricultural or farmer cooperative? 
The political arena may be of greater importance to the American 
farmer today than any time in the past. Despite the loud and rough noises 
and law suits designed and employed to frighten the farmer from the 
political arena, he must stand fast and build an even larger political 
war chest if he is to compete. If the farmer and his cooperatives exit 
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from the political arena, they will be surrendering their fate to their 
adversaries. The issue is for the farmer cooperative to regain member 
understanding and support of the cooperative political action, funds and 
p rog rams. 
Now for a few internal issues. 
The cooperative statutes of some states have provisions for use 
of the co-ops savings for member educational endeavors. Historically, 
education has always been a primary concern of cooperative leaders. 
Such educational provisions are not mandatory but are permissive and 
indicate the concern of early cooperative leaders and legislators for informing 
members about how cooperatives are unique and how members can use 
their cooperative to increase their net income. Education about cooperatives 
has been too long neglected. Schools and colleges are not providing this 
education. A recent survey of State Co-op Councils showed only a limited 
number of colleges and universities teaching about cooperatives and their 
uniqueness as one of the four ways of doing business in our competitive 
economy. The representative of one Agricultural Economics Department 
wrote: 
I have encountered a general feeling among Ag. Economists 
that most of the aspects of business education apply to both 
cooperatives and to private business firms. Hence, with the 
universal pressures to reduce duplication in college course 
offerings, and the necessity to reduce courses and/or sections 
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with low enrollment, many departments have reduced or 
eliminated courses dealing exclusively with cooperatives and 
their problems. 
The 1974-75 catalog lists 44 courses offered by the 
Dept. of Economics. I doubt that any one of these courses 
cou Id be con st rued as having no application to cooperative 
business ventures. Neither do any of them limit their coverage 
to cooperatives, or to corporations, or to partnerships, etc. 
Such concepts as marginal revenue, marginal costs, 
fixed and variable costs~ budgeting, trial balances, net worth, 
liquidity, analytical ratios, etc. May be useful regardless 
of the type of lega I organization employed. 
The responsibility to educate members, employees and the public 
about cooperatives is in the hands of farmers and their cooperatives. 
The issue: to educate farmer members and cooperative employees - at all 
levels - about the uniqueness of cooperatives, what they are, how they 
operate and how farmers may employ cooperatives as a tool of modern 
ag ricu ltu re. 
Farmer cooperatives are a business. The management of the 
business is entrusted by law in the hands of a board of di rectors elected to 
rep resent the owners. The elected di recto rs accept the legal responsibility 
to ope rate the cooperative in a sound and productive manner. With so 
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many unemployed attorneys today and ever changing rules and regulations, 
the position of director may not attract a successful farmer who has built 
a large net worth. Director training is a must for all directors! No farmer 
would put an untrained driver on his new tractor any more than he would 
ask an u nt rained person to serve as a di rector of his mi I lion do Ila r co-op. 
Yet I have observed from the farm press and college business management 
professors and even some co-op leaders a wide range of viewpoints as to 
the role of directors of all businesses. For example, who hires and fires 
employees - the boa rd or the manager? Who hi res the auditor? I cou Id 
go on. In the recent past some di rector and management training programs 
have not done the tough job of preparing directors to effectively discharge 
their responsibilities. The issue is to train cooperative di rectors to 
effectively discharge their res pons ibi lities with dispatch. 
In those states where we have both centralized and federated 
cooperatives, members, di rectors and the public often become confused 
as to how each type of cooperative functions. The problem becomes more 
acute where a director serves on the board of a local in a federated and 
at the same time on the board of a centralized. While this issue could 
like many others go under the education issue, I see a special issue of 
members, boards and employees recognizing their different roles in a 
centralized co-op when operating across the street from a federated. 
The issue is: to have members, directors, employees and the press under-
stand the operation of these two types of cooperatives. 
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As cooperatives continue to serve ag ricu ltu re the re is a natu ra I 
change i r ownership of the cooperative as farmers retire or migrate out 
of ag ricu ltu re. Co-ops a re people. Keeping the membership of the coop-
erative active and current is a responsibility of the boa rd. Di recto rs have 
the responsibility to purge the membership of ineligible members annuai 
and some boards should at least once a year conduct an aggressJve, caripci!~n 
for new members. Too often I have young farmers ask me, 11How can I 
join a cooperative. 11 The issue than is to keep the control and financing 
of the cooperative in the hands of active farmer members. 
Cooperatives must continue to grow to meet the demands of 
tomorrow's farmers. Mergers, consolidations and acquisitions will continue 
to be employed to build the farmer cooperative that will effectively serve 
tomorrow's agriculture. In view of the adverse press and vested interests 
of cooperative members, the issue is: to have farmers, the regulators and 
the public understand and accept the benefits of larger farmer cooperatives. 
The unique resource of cooperatives is people. Like any resource, 
the people resource must be effectively handled and productively employed 
if it is to make a worthwhile contribution. Misused or mismanaged this 
people resource can be a detriment and bring disaster to the cooperative firm. 
We can consider the individual co-op member as a single com-
plex organism with his need system working in a variety of ways. During 
times of crisis, want, or stress, individuals become committed and will 
totally commit themselves to the cause. This is the type of commitment 
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many farmers had to their cooperative when it was organized. 
It was not an easy task to convince farmers in the depression 
era of the 1930's that they needed electricity. It required devoted leader-
ship, with tremendous courage to motivate the individual to want elec-
tricity enough to commit himself to the cause of organizing and financing 
a REC. 
This individual people resource can, if not properly employed, 
work against the cooperative. The individual people resource must be 
guided toward its commitment. Many times the strongest leadership is 
found in those who have been neglected as was the case 40 years ago when 
many of your co-ops were formed. Cooperative leaders must not make the 
same mistake the professional di rectors of investor oriented firms made 
40 yea rs ago. 
We must make certain that each individual member of the 
cooperative understands how his cooperative is filling his individual need 
for service, comfort, convenience, etc., and commit his efforts toward 
the objective of the cooperative. 
People who own the cooperative must be informed about the 
cooperative - what it is, how it is functioning, what its problems are and 
how it is meeting them. It is their business, they must be given the 
facts - both good and bad. 
Too often as cooperatives grow, as they must to serve their 
members in our competitive economy, the manager becomes so involved 
with the management functions that he cannot visit with members or 
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groups of members. A member relationship director is employed, but his 
posit ion 1s often so far down the organ izationa I ladder that members 1 con -
cerns cannot effectively reach the manager, or the member relation director 
may be so far removed from the board that he really doesn't know what 
is going on. At times we might hear members say, "Our co-op manager, 
oh yes, he always gives us a bunch of figures at the an n ua I meeting. 11 
I believe cooperative managers must be people oriented. This 1s another 
different requirement from those required of managers of an investment 
oriented fl rm. 
Members must have the facts about their cooperative or false 
and misleading information may generate from face to face groups and be 
accepted as facts by members and the public. The issue is: _tlow to involve 
all members (women, men, young farmers, minorities, and others) in their 
cooperative. 
A basic issue today is to plan the cooperative that will effectively 
serve farmers as a tool of 1980 agriculture. 
